
   
 

For further information visit www.dunfermlinefolkclub.co.uk or our Facebook page. 
 
Please note that the programme may change due to circumstances outwith our control - especially for events several 
months in the future. Please check again before coming to the club.  

 

Dunfermline Folk Club Events 
 
The Glen Tavern, 110-112 Pittencrieff Street,  
Dunfermline, KY12 8AN. 
Every Wednesday at 8pm 
 
 
November 2019 
 
6       Sunjay BBC Radio 2 Young Folk Award Nominee 2012, Sunjay’s style has that natural 
drift between folk and blues,  see  http://www.sunjay.tv/  Club singer Susan Kirkwood   Entry £8 (£6 
for members) 
13      Haggerdash - Haggerdash have been a prominent feature of Folk Music for nearly thirty years 
now.  The current Haggerdash lineup is Alan Jones, Jack Bethel and Billy Stewart. Together they 
perform with a wide range of instruments including Hammered Dulcimer, Concertina, Bouzouki, 
Guitar, Fiddle, Whistles, Harmonicas, 5string Banjo and Bodhran. Alan and Billy provide vocals on 
songs which include many of their own compositions. Club singer Deirdre Watson   Entry £8 (£6 for 
members) 
20      Tim Edey - award winning guitarist, multi-instrumentalist and composer.  He has toured the 
world and recorded with most of the major names in Celtic/Contemporary roots music. Club singer 
Rob Griffiths   Entry £8 (£6 for members) 
27      Session. Sing a song, play a tune, tell us a story or listen and celebrate in style. Collection for 
the club. 
 
December 2019 
 
4       Kim Edgar  Kim is an Edinburgh based pianist and singer/songwriter with three solo albums. A 
member of pan-European folk band, Cara, Kim tours extensively within Europe, and - as a member of 
genre-hopping collective The Burns Unit - has performed at Cambridge Folk Festival, on Later...With 
Jools Holland, and for HRH The Queen, with bandmate Karin 
Polwart.       See www.kimedgar.com and www.cara-music.com. Club singer Michael Back   Entry £8 
(£6 for members) 
11    Jim and Susie Malcolm - Jim Malcolm is a well-travelled Perthshire singer/songwriter 
performing traditional and contemporary Scottish folk music with guitar and harmonicas. His wife 
Susie is a respected Aberdeenshire traditional singer. They both sing lead and harmonies and have a 
rich repertoire of Scots songs old and new.   Visit website Jimmalcolm.com   Entry £8 (£6 for 
members) 
18    Christmas party/session. Ticket price to be confirmed. 
25    Holiday! 


